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A HOESE PASTURE TEMPTED.THE FEBljipA^ CEMETERT Atepeon.
It wè^tkVM; il ^ilfam.d oren by the 

beet of as in theee-deye ef ecientiBc ad
vancement that we Jure reached H morel 

tellgthde beroge the limit of our cep- 
ability, the eommit of our progress. In 
this es in every other ege men end women 
ere raised up amongst as who exert a 
mow fmtePVtoÏMBo* then other» «pen 
human ffyy^oome to ns as
ambassadors or blessing and of peace.

[Andrew Hedbrook In the Atlantic for July.]' 
Yea, I know what you say;

Since it cannot be soul to 
Be it flesh to flesh, as it may ;

But is earth the whole!
Shall a man betray the past 

For all earth gives?
•But the past is dead?"

It is ail that lives.

Worteertf PecMc Railway.)
Toronto, Sept. 21.—General Man

ager Hieksbn, of the Grand ^runk 
Railway, states that he cannot see hosy f ind 
the railway company can be held re
sponsible for the de^th of Barnpm’s 
elephant, Jtiinbo, which was killed by 
» freight train at St. Thomas, on Tues
day night. The official report sent to
him shows that circus men had <?ut We extend, therefore, the hand of wel- | jj*. h. Lasham fn Sacramento Record-Union.} 
down the fences, and wère driving come heartily aod upifodly to-one whose The imperial horse-pasturing 
Jnmbo across the track when he was napie is'i benedidtion ih other lands, And ment in Japan was founded by 
killed. Had thev taken the trouble to whose purpose here, as elsewhere, is, by neptalconquerers of the island

j v , 1 * . , , i . the nr oner use of abboirited means, to situated more than a thousand years ag(Xround a short distance by the regular P T®. mankind It is ira- country conquered embraced the
crossing, the signal man would have . all-informed or P«nin8ula between the bay of Yeddo andwarnedV.no? the approaching train, ^'^TmTd nol thi ^“^ito

and the accident would have been character and effect, of Mrs. Hampton'• goy (wL jt is eeventy miles long and 
averted. labor, everywhere the dearest evidences fifty milea wide It is of irregular shape,
- Kingston, Sept. 19.—An effigy of of an authorised. and inspired mission, with serrated borders, conforming to the
Riel was hanged last night on Bam- Those of ns who have had the pleasure of irregularities of the bay and ocean It has
him making her aoqnaintanoe have felt that thousands of beautiful groves of oaks andfleld common by volunteers in catnp, „e ^d n^„IMd the warm words,of evergreens, and the country presents
ju the presence of thousands of speeta- ,0^ ^,e hu from multitudes much the appearsnse of the oak openings
tors. There was intense excitement *h0 have been thrilled by her message, of Michigan and Kentucky. It is covered

adjUStf thf her the glowing tribute paid by the press ^VeSn^by the govemSto
diers read the death warrant, and yells cf great oities to heavsn-bom gifts and „„„ tMa reg,Jn M a pasture in which 
of “Hang him!" came from thousands consecrated worth, to be convinced of her breed horses for the imperial armies 
of throats. Then, as the effigy dangled superior claim to our appreciation and j, could have been easily fenced from the 
in the air thev cheered themselves esteem as a messenger of good newg, com- groves of -imber, but that would have left in the air, they cheered themselves mjMion6d like Qm o(oM ^ her need Lord, 6 exposed to the attacks of the hostile

•T*6' „ . . . For the following brief sketch of her Alaoe, who were still only a hundred or
Montreal, Sept. 20.—Archdeacon life we" are indebted to one of the Ass- two miles further north.

Farrar is in' town and lectures to- troliau pipers : An edict was issued and thousands of
night He has been invited by ti|e Mrs. ffamp.cn began her remarkable *»««"
Bhhop and Catholic clergy to ..visit religion, career at ‘he esriy ege of twelve tie„Pu,e land along the streams; near the
thèir colleges and convents, and has ac ™ 8 Church of England Sunday school in botders of the table-land, was given, on 
centodthe invitation. ' Ls°?,hi"; She then engaged in cottage which to grow low laud rice. Then this

a camtuiinn L. . mnurrlîsv «. meétfinge 1<5r women only, but very soon vast force was put to work to con-
A sensation has been o*mied so- the sturdy laborer'waa Jound listening at .. struct an immense embankment around 

ciety circles by the yoüng wife t>i Char- the 'door and bulging for admittance, this pasture It was sixteen feet high 
les Wand, son of the largest contràct- [The earnestness orner piety and sweet- and sixteen feet at the base. In order, to 
OF here, absconding to the Stated t>ur- ness of her vote* greatly increased the leave out the rice land along the streams, 
ing the summer àt Murray Bay she effeota of her and mmietmtiou. Xte Wel^. U
compromised herself with a young dude ^ ^ °* ”e *,°* ,“d "ft and windings, for this reason it was
named Smith. She tried to potion her P?r i*1, 0 W* *° fully twice as long as would have been re-
husband bv introducing ground glass k°m Mventees <ft,ired If it could have bees a perfectnusoana oy mtroaucmg ground glass yeaM Qf gg». She preached is a church rfrcle or square As it was built it was
into hie food. She is very good looking, ^ Preston. Liverpool became the centre 600 miles in length. It was constructed 
and before marriage was an operator of her efforts for nearly 'twenty yearn, entirely by manual labor, without the aid 
in the telegraph office here. Her maid- Dt|ring,t)Ms/'time ahe found a partner ia of plows, scrapers or carta The earth 
en name is DaFrracb, her father, now Mr Sampson, on. who was not.nl, .S’
deceased, having been a Methodist w“fd9d.to Per“n'.b“‘'
minister. and uesire for the good of o bars. mils was the work of years, but whereTim traffic returns of the Canadian Bel? ““fn STSC-t part of ^uV-vFhfcnTtl^ 

racine from September 7th to 11th, Liverpool, and the moat revolting scenes After this fortified fence was finished, . 
•how an mcrekse fpr the current year of human misery, subjecting them mires the work of subdividing it Into Adds was 
of 643,000. ,.to disease and violence, Mrs. fl.mp.on on commenced. The subdivision enbank-

There are some hundred case* of °»* occasion being struck on the head by menu were twelve feet high and twelve 
n -. >. , , . . .tone feet at the base. The whole areasmallpox in Ste. Cunegond and several X" , . „Mr ™ Mr flamMon died was surveyed into circles lu the 

in Qnffintown, The Qrey K«n« m their 0* /urgt^f.miiy one'ton .loné center the corral was located. From
ordinary visiterions have discovered rewslol ^ engaged with bis wife in re- 0,e triangular fields were sur
over fifty case, of burying fh the last llçaUnd, whom Mrv.
four or 6ve day& A case of STpallpQX Htuppecaip eeekmg a little respite from 
has occurred at St Lambert, opposite labor tp-^eet^iieiud in 1881.

* oiW « Preeamg ii^vitatiooa, bowwver, poured:
0. Carter, formerly in the employ of 1°Fro?.>1l.qa*It^*.1 ,°me of *hio*LLe"

Bo.and A Ca, book^ publishers, LL. Z^tterfï&He'Zn'Zlrt 

tered an action gainst the firm for Tasmans services were held, attended by 
$30,000 for false arrest Alexander tena c^f thousaoçU and with résulta that 
Oadreau has entered an actipp.in the were phenomenal. The desoriptione the 
Superior Court against the Congrus- p»penr give of these meetings would be 
tionalmuns for «2,000 damages for loss d«emef «travagant if they did act aim-
°fhi8t^te“<’ dh6UJ*T trïmJT,t mtu be gUeT relating to Mrs. H.mp- 
pox; the former havtofc contracted the work*on lbi, „ M 0D the oth^r
disease from washing the floor of à ,ide of the Pacific, but two will perhaps 
room belonging to the nuns where ft suffice: V
smallpox patient djed. “At the sxhibition building on Sunday

Haoebsville, Sept. 3Û.—À. W. night there could not have been short of 
Thompson left here for Hamilton on I&iOQO °r ^,000 expectant eyes fi^ed 
Saturday inorning-Ihe afternoon ^i° tm^
from Hamilttmradover ttiefbbdy, which IpgeptoggiKrig td gain admission. It it 
was lying on the track near Hamilton. impomibio nM to listen when Mrs. Hamp 

train could not be stopped in"t!tne son speaks. F*cr over an hottr and a half
to avoid running over the body. It is| ah» literally aweepa along in à wave of
thought Thompson fell from thertnoro- fervid religious appeal against which ekep- 
ing train and alighting on the back of. ‘"■■«wot hold outand to whiehhu- Maynk Island, Sept.' 26.1 hiFhead was insLuF killed, ffe — ® A

To TBx Editor:—Permit mdfthrough; President of the Conservative Associa. -Thiw remarkable woman who for two
your column», to contradict the statement* tion of the cotntv of Haldimand. fpr week, has barn talking to hamense audi- 
of the Russian gentleman in your issue of home years , ' enoe.hu aroawd a wide aproad and un-
Dr-?*v‘ -i w ? being present with the London, Sept 20. —Last night rivalled interest in the gospel by her luv-
Bntieh and French fleet, duging the hut* sheriff's officer Ben Young received ani 5t>f word., her itrikiag pioturee and her

Cde^n hro^ who Z^ hi "jmîSote^tWedtr
wg, «StÆ his custody a week aweek^Thete ^'^«Tn tu cï^-iÏÏSfel^
(80° strong) f landed. We eogaged the la-no clue as vet to the escaiied deeper- Sept. 9,7885.
enemy it the back part * the town» wh*U adees. The» reference, speak for thsmaelvea.
Shoved! ‘‘‘. hauerie.. We ’QoDERïcn, Sept 18.-Tbps.. Wyatt, The regularhervloe. of Mrs. Hampton’.
t3£S55UKta<SS5r $Sfc*S«MJSSr3?5

»- rndgn^ly WW ,n the yard hero gtgn&d 
■■■ % l«t W;M|1* were, while trymg to put the brako-ohame Moudty^Mn. Hampton wiU address

AflVatioe ! advance ! I then went, back om a brake. He leaves a wife shd a meeting in the Methodiit Church at
to Oapt N'choUoo fdr reinforosmenu. large family. ^ J 736 p.til. All are cordially invited.
The reserve, ebOut 400 .trong, was then NoEwfCH, Sent. 18.—Thoa Fleming, . Tuesd.y—Onion service in the First 
droveTthem ; brok.man on tB, P^t '^Hen Church, Peud.ro stroet, et
^m.ral.on the Fort, a flO-guta frigate, P<?vet railway, was killed wtokooupl- 'w^nmdsy-Union «rvio. in the 
at this tow, was suffering undeif a’heavy mg., csj^, here to-day. He had been Methodut cLrch, »t 730 pm.

®»rrwd oal.v tbree weeka ■ Thtirod,y-A women. Meeting in the
ed to H M. ahsp <1 forget her nataej who Ottawa, Sept 20—Last evening a Temperance Hall, at 3 pm-Tto be ad- 
most gallantly rescued bar from a itiost party of lads went to the cemetery, dressed by Mrs. Hampaon

S™!!!?11’ wA *e°.6t' lTtf”? sitnated on the outskirts of the city, Ueual’proyer meetings, at 7 p m.
6 elntA<°lbes,d and removed a coffin containing toe 8«t«d*T-Mro. Hatii^on will week

Just ouU.de the JZ’wT^leTe skeleton of a man, which they broke up g“,^g °hU”h' Se"iee be"
:.d^r:^e,toha.,rttd^erdârl'

vessel, a Rueeiau cutter, which we dis- identified, but circumstances point to 
mantled and burnt _ We then sailed for them as being members of some of the 
Esquimau, and the French to Oteheti. niogb respectable families in .I...The vessels were not“battered’and torn," , ‘ tbe
.nd.itiwpe in September,not inMAogust," . ^.n 1 9* “>9 pernmnenl^ mût
wkan wearrived. ïbuie, etc.,- tia has been authorized. The 20th of

'A John Smith. w Wen decided on. It will oon-
S.—I may say that my story ought east anUJJurlher orders of twe 

to be near oorj^of, ^hen I *sy that the paniee of Mounted Infantry, fifty m^n 
eromy placed a hy.vy reward on my twenty-five horses, each at Winnipeg.

^ Obra{»ifiee while they remain at’ ft
DlSaafisSed with Welselev. strength of fifty men each, to |be or.

ganired as one company for ad minis- 
The arrivai in London of Oeoer.lltob- trative purposes and compose also 

•rts, tiro pressât .commander-in-chief of School of Instruction to be known as 
Her Msjasty s foroes. in India, we. made ‘tScliool Mounted Infantry.” Lieut- 
the signal for an outl»u»t Of duoonteet Go). John Barton Tavlor has been an.
SX r,tUrR^t Q9<,e" ftî** H^i-'-pbinted commandant of the schod'
WkUeLrtZ" Ueut Ool.
WcUeley is one that he suppressed the I°H0^°> Sept 18.—Sarah Ann 
names which (general Graham«çommepd- Airiei w_hp attempted to murder her 
ed fdr promotion, and substituted far three children a few days ago, was this 
them the namro of a number of Mi" ypr- morning charged at the Police Oomt 
dtetyw 3 vith Wonoc-'y wounding and with be-
X^MofiTteaS XTZentbheP'need1n>-rH>- , „

Wolseley. Effuru are being made to hare m *.n”ua' exh?b,tlon
his condest' cl the Nile catiipaign' made Toronto Industrial Association, which 
the subject ol* parliamentary discuiiidn, 'fl*0sed to night, has been a grtffit sac- 
with a view te securing a searching official dess The receipts for nipe days were 
inquiry into it. . dyer 634,000.

’ Montreal, Sept 20—The mortali
ty in the city from smallpox'dnrintf the 
past week was 236. Tb« ilfingyAim «• 
crease in mortality up to over 1QQ ™” 
more than for the week preceding:
From the most reliable figures obtaina
ble the number of cases at present in 
the city is set down at ’ 1,500, wtiiS 
there are fully 500 cases in outside 
municipalities. The deaths in the muni
cipalities for the week ending to-night 

reported at 106. The atqrm is gen
eral among citiiena of the city. The 
Grey Nuns, who are engaged in visiting 
the houaestn the weet end, where it 
was supposed there were comparative- 
ly Çp* cases, report that they found 
160. This fact proves that the health 
authorities were ignorant of the extent 
to which the epidemic had spread. The 
hospital accomodation is entirely in
adequate, as many applicants had to be
ZjXkl!°„.tbf!ir.^ri Vitbin tbc A cement which' is proof again» 
p Fire broke out m the «ahm* i b°i,iog acidj« may be made by a oompo- 
13 en den nine’s .tore s*t*on o£, India rubber, tallow, lime andI* Ct red lead. The India rubber muet first
ham »W‘|* ™dn,8ht Eleven horses be melted by a gentle heat, and then
were m the stables, five were got out 6 to 8 per rorit by weight of tallow is 
safely, four Were got ffiit badly.burned, added to the mixture while it is kspt 
and two burned to emdera. The damage *e1V,tirr<next day slacked lime ia

-gaafeito a —

Watson Butter aged 16, who arrived Tm.ÿs* Çouiqc»*—“Only a Fanner’s
U” ^B -t4nW 0u^“^o^e.t ■W^.'TÏ'nîr-ïïï? ?

ph««.ru flew ineo^ell <fc Oo. s atofre jre«- wa8 fotm^ to be suffering from small repeat the enconium of Saturday night’»
I»*. Hews,MntEr=;•

besutiful bird wss killed, and roa.t the cfew of the schooner were vaceioat- e,anmg?h*l?will tj X rotf’ZThaoge of
pheasant I.now in order. ed. programme.

VffiMMr 'AArMilii^ydulldy, 
the Rnffierer, Killed.

jj • v 1 i >TLiita

IN JAPAN OCCUPIED BY A HUNDRED 
THOUSAND HORSES.

REQUIREMENTS OP “FASHION” IN 
TOMBSTONES AND MONUMENTS

J. D. Wheeler, 'bf Femdale, this 
afternoon brought additional particu 
lara of the murder of A. O. Mayfield 
on Monday evening: ft iê thought that 
Guildy did net intend to kill old man 
Mayfield, but sought only the life of 
the sob, rtrith whom Guildy had person
al difficulty growing ont of the elec
tion last fall. Young Mayfield had 
Guildy arrested as a dangerous charac
ter and the latter was placed under 
bonds to keep the peac$. Guildy sold 
hie rancpé lpst February for t), 100 and 
left for ^arta dtiknqwn. On laab Mon
day a week ago he was seen at) Rsmi-

A Tract Seventy Miles Long and Fifty 
Miles Wide, Fenced In by an fm- 

bankment sixteen Feet In 
Height.

The Ix>w. Broad, Flat Stone More Popu- 
ter Than As Tall Plllar-OraaiteAt last

and Marble—Figures dad 

Quaint Devices. “ÏÏWhich were the nobler goal— 
To snatch at the moment’s fr 

Or to swear I will keep my sou 
Clean for "

T-
[New York 8un.J

•There fs very rarely any eatelal 
change in what may be called the 'fashion’ 
of tombstones and monaiaS0ts. "«xnonu- 
ment cutter said. “The work becomes 
more artistic, but does cot maleriallv 
alter in design. , We have still thatew 
broad, flat stone, lending an ideft of 
strength and solidity rather than beauty

maS4- of the «tftw.iua.xerji 
lanflSdme. They are, perhaps, even 
more popular thftn the till pi *“ 
that may be due fo the fact that troy are 
less expensive Still, some of the richest 
men in the country fiave placed them 
over their family grave plots ,jay Gould 
among others, although hi* is uMshally 
graceful for a heavy et one. 'Bo toe are 
fimply large blocks of graaite, or,4t mav 
be, marble, without aaytkmgte the shape 
of carving to relieve their somber Appear 
aDce except the smooth plaça where -the 
name is cut, or, more -ordinarily , placed 
in raised letters. That is 
and it still hold» its own. .. , . „

“But another kind of ïat stone is be 
coming popular. The ponderous appear- 

is lessened by having the upper pm 
supported bv granite pfllara instead of the 
custor ary Mocks of stone, and various 
dev^peajn casing tend to tend ggaee aad 
beauty to the monument The flat stone 
is BotbsualiyJcf polished granite ' In the 
very nature of the monument something 
rugged Is supposed, and if the stone were 
highly polished tand granite takas a far 
higher polisn than marble), the effect 
would be marred and the design Incon
sistent > igures of life are very, seldom 
carved on the flat stones, as they would 
have to be either very short or placed hi 
a horizontal position. The flat stones are 
generally over vaults, but not uncom- 
monly we are ordered to plaça one 41 
them over a ingle grave.

“'1 he pilla, or obelisk style of monu
ment ranges usually from fifteen to twenty 
feet m height They are generally of cut, 
but not polished, granite, the only net 
polished being the space where the name 
or inscription is carved. The old stylé 
of a heavy, broad pillar with an. obeli* 
top still prevails, but taller, more ftlAniw 
and more artistic columni'ÎS B 
favor. They are embellished with afl 
sorts of designs, and the art of the^T? 
tor, as well as his i alienee, is often *xed 
to the utmo%to• produce a statue-.that has 
no meaning, and should* hateuioTjiist- 
euce, except in the brain of the wealthy 
owner of the monument. A small figure 
on the top, so high up that teifehiuft* 
can hardly be distinguished, 
are supposed te bear some re4e

her kiss?establish- 
the conti- 
wherT it ia Chasing the Pipe-Line Scraper.

[Olean (N. Y.) Cor. New York Sun.]
One of the many odd callings which the 

production and pipe-line transportation of 
petroleum have made necessary. ’ 
known as “chasing the scraper. ” Crude 
petroleum is run from the oil regions to 
the refineries at the seaboard, a distance 
of 200 miles, in iron pipes. It is forced 
oter the high hills that intervene by 
powerful pumps. Much of the way it 
runs by its own gravity. These pipes are 
constantly becoming clogged by sediment 
and paraffine.

The clean them out an iron stem, two 
feet and a half long, to which are at
tached circular steel scrapers, fitting 
loosely in the pipes, is placed in the pipe 
at regular periods. This is forced along 
the line by the pressure of the oil behind 
it It is necessary to keep track of this 
scraper, in order that its exact location 
may be constantly known, so that if it is 
stopped bv any obstacle it may be readily 
discovered and the obstacle removed. The 
noise made by the scraper against the 
iron pipes as it'moves along then- interior 
would not be heard by an untrained ear, 
but certain employes of the Fine 
Line company axe able to follow it ou its 
journey by the noise, and never lose its sit
uation. These men are the scraper chasers. 
They are stationed in relays three or four 
miles apart, along the line. One chaser 
will follow up and down mountains, 
across ravines, and through streams and 
swamps until he reaches the end of his 
section, when another man takes up the 
cllnae and follows it until his relief is 
reached, and so on until the course of the 
Sera

butahmoo. Bia presence at Ferndaiè was 
Hot diseoveral until he was seen qn- 
gaged in shooting the Mayfields A 
daughter of the dead man, about 18 
’yiwranld,1 was taking down washing 
itt the yard adjoining the: house when 
Ggj}dj..qj>°f-ha^fatbqr, just bb he was 
going up toe stairs on the outside of 
the house, leading to the second story. 
She did sot see the shooting. Guildy 
then approached her and asked her 
whepe her brother was. The latter was 
coming around the houee ahd she, 
pointing to him, said:, "There, he 
oomee." Guildy raised his Winchester 
and fired at him, shooting him through 
the left lung. The pluoky girl et -enoe 
picked up an axe lying near and pur
sued, the murderer. As she followed 
him she stumbled over thid body of her 
father. She stopped to fed If life still 
remained, add when, she found that be 
wÿ pttWeless and coto, ahe swooned, 
falling qn bis body. Guildy fled to Ox
ford»! wo miles distant, where hé hom
ed,* |bara belonging to the Mayfields 
Thence it is supposed fee-fled tq a cabin 
some three mifeti-from Fetidtfe. The 
sheriff and a posse of fourteen men 
started in pursuit The county commis
sioners of Whatcom promptly offered 
$600 reward for. the delivery of Gufh 
4*’# body. . 1

THE HUEDEBER KILLED.
cc-Wüt Jèûkine, of the" Reveille sends 
as this morning the information that 
John GuiMyywàk khbt and killed this 
afternoon-in the wtidds two mites from

MWWWwte mTiewrj.

vpjdy F©ds gr&beful.
THE 1UTWWLD FAMILY.

A. tV Mayfield, who eras killed, 
leaves a wife, two daughters and twoJS5,»'®W»,0S À.K. Jto,

shot «y .Guildy,, ,ia about twenty-two 
years old..-However serious his Wound 
is. it is likely he will pdll through if 
blood poisoning does not set in The 
wife of James flraden, receiver of fh*lSfi”5ttWTw*€s?
asss&jæ-S**
Kérodale. '

pBTOOPAULSU..

The Truth About the Auack 
Us F»rtieeatiens.

the yldstyle.

work Is one of hardship and 
danger, owing to the character of the 
cornntry through which miles of the pipe 
line ia laid If a chaser by any mishap is 
thrown off the track of the scraper and it 
becomes clogged before he can reco-. er its 
position in the pipe, the cutting of the 
pipç for long distances is frequently made 
necessary, that the missing object may be 
foupd—a work that is accompanied by 
much expense and labor.

The

on to the embankment.

Tile Martin Koszta Affair.
fIdler Ocean. 1

Martin Koszta had been one of the 
leaders in the Hungarian revolution 
against Austria in 184». After the re
bellion bad been suspended be fled to 
Turkey for refuge. The Austrian gov- 
ernmept demanded bin* from the Turks, 
but the porte refused to give him up, 
though, after fome correspondence on the 
subject, it Was agreed to exile him 
permanently to sotne foreign land He 
chose to be sent to the United States, and 
came to New York and took out partial 
papers of naturalization during his stay.

In 1854 Koszta returned to Turkey, 
contrary to his promises to the porte. At 
Smyrna he received a passport from the 
American consul and went ashore. The 
Austrian consul at Smyrna, hearing of 
the exims presence there, and having no 
power to arrest him on shore, hired some 
Wdits to throw him into the bay, where 
a boat picked him up and conveyed him 
oti board an Austrian frigate. Capt 
Duncan Ingraham. United States navy, 
ww at anchor in the bay with the Ameri
can slOop St Lonis, and he forthwith or
dered hie guns loaded and pointed at the 
Austrian veseet, threatening t</fire into 
her If Koezta was not immediately sur
rendered into the charge of the French 
consul The Austrian captain yielded the 
point and gave up the prisoner.

The affmr gave rise to a long discussion 
between Bafoh Hulseman, the Austrian 
minister at Washington, and William L. 
Mpcy^ tfae American secretary of ah 
Secretary MArcy got the best of the ar 

Koszta was restored to

corral hi the place of the hub. the fields 
occupying the spaces between the spokes, 
and the subdivision embankments repre
senting the spokes. The corrals were 
formed by building embankments thirty 
and even forty feet high. The fields 
varied in area from C0(T to 1,500 acres. 
Each corral division had its official in 
charge, and over all was a high imperial 
officer. The aggregate^iéngih of these 
subdivision embankments was more than 
8,000 meters. The tycoon who ordered 
ail this labor did not live to see its com
pletion. but his

When this fortified pasture was ready 
for occupation, officers were sent to every 
province In the empire, and the beat 
mares and horses were bought. Ambas- 
eftdors were sent to China, Corea, and 
Manchuria, and the best equine blood of 
fhoae countries was purchased. . In thirty 
or forty years after the pasture was occu
pied there were 60,000 horses pasturing 
there. At a later time it is said that the 
nan her
years since the writer 
tfiis great pasture and witness the annual 
horse gathering. The day after our ar
rival was the first day of the annual 
gathering. Early in the morning all 
me roads and paths leading to the divis- 
ioa, where the driving in was to dom 
menoe, were filled with people from the 
surrounding country. This yearly round 
up isa great occasion, and people go 100 
miles to see it Men, women and children 
cover the embankments in their gay tioli- 
day attire. A swarm of footmen Is hired 
to drive the half wild horses out of the 
timber and brush.
100 or 2v0 of horsemen rush them along 
the ever-narrowing field into the corral. 
It ia aa exciting scene as the hundreds of 
horses run away in terror, followed by 
the crowds of mounted men.
! Arriving at the corral we found an 
army of people camped around it There 
was aa improvised cl tv of bamboo houses, 
covered with mats. These were eating 
houses, lodging houses, theft très, shops 
for the Sftle of every conceivable article, 
troupes of acrobats, higglers, fortune- 
tellere, dancing and singing girls, and 
Crowds of country people in the gayest 
dresses. On the coital embankments 
wegftAeata for the officials under the wide- 
spreading branches of .gigantic oaks that 
had been planted there nundrëds of years

After refreshments, which consisted of 
wine made from rice, fish, eggs, 
chicken, and vegetables, the catching, 
classifying, and branding commenced. 
The horses are all caught with a lasso, 
which is not thrown, as with us, but is 
attached to the end of a long bamboo 
pole It is handled very skillfully. Many 
were the tumbles which the horse catch
ers got in their struggles with the thor
oughly frightened animals. These were 
greeted with shouts of laughter from the 
crowds on the embankment. All the 
mares are branded and turned back into 
the pasture. The best horses are selected 
for the cavalry, and the others are sold 
at auction, on long time, to the farmers, 
who come from all parts of the country 
to buy.

The forenoon was devoted to driving 
in,: catching; and branding, and’the after-' 
noon» to horse-racing. These latter are 
kept up till night and are full of excite
ment The tracks are straight ones, and 
the distances are from 400 yard» to a mile 
and a half. Meet races are catch weights, 
hut if not they arc stale-weights, regard 
Jesf of age. A fourteen-hand horse will 
carry about 180 pounds. Each corral di
vision will back its favorite, ahd the beV 
ting hr sometimes very spirited. The rid
ing at that time was not of a high order, 
befag more like that among our-wild In
dian tribes, as seen some years since by
U* writer _________________________

but which 
mblance to 

those of the person whose remains are 
entombed below, is common weakness.

“A figure of life, or even betotdsix< 
however, is often placed upepAhe i 
mit of the pillar, and this, if well

this

cuted, and in harmony with the structure 
it stands upon, has a fine .affect, although, 
it gives the column, perhaps’ too much 
the appearance of a public monument. 
But fine statuary is usually placed nearer 
to the ground, and very quaint devices 
find expression in it :Gseen»ood ittd> 
Woodlawn cemeteries, especially the 
former, are rich in cürlou8,r eccentric, and 
beautiful designs—for. we can not dictate. 
All we can do is to follow theinstmçtion» 
given os, and if we ’ are retired tAjSr 
upon the pillar a iamb,»giant, a dwarf, 
or a lady in voluminous skirts, our busi
ness is to do it in the best style we can.

“ Square-shaped and round, three cor
nered and’fluted, rough cuVand, on rare 
occasions, even polished granite or,mar 
bte pillars are used The broken column 
is a vefy popular design. It Is usually 

out eight feet high, and>ro#»d. It* 
ten polished to give greater effect to the 

rugged, irregular toft, where If ÎB op
posed to have been broken offj For the 
most part pillars of all kinds stand upon 
a square stone'pedestal, but at times we 
are required to. erect a slender coltnnn 
straight from the ground. This ha»» 
quaint and rather pleasing effect . jFfyt 
•tones are often placed in position over a 
vault long beforetho death of !
her of a family, t4 Pillare,are #effr randy 
erected until somebody's remains hare 
been deposited below. A pillar is usu
ally intended to commemorate ope par
son. A flat monument may cover a 
whole family. /

“We have ceased for some time toim
port graveyard designs from Italy or else
where. One reason for this Is that aU the 
finest work of Italian sculptors is in mar.

and Italian marble will .by.»* 
stand the wear and tear of our varying, 
climate. In a few years its creattiy whlte- 
neas turns to an ugly grayihh ttmd color, 
and dark veins appear upon ft Finally,
It begins to chip and crumble, atid be
comes an unsightly object. Kalian gran
ite will not bear our climat» It haft been 
tried. ” Via:

Numbers of extract»
and successor did.

Was 100,000. Borne 
invited to visitThe

gu-
thement, and 

United States.
Popularity of Actors and Actresse*.

(The Current.]
Lawrence Barrett is pronounced the 

greatest living actor, and Clara Morris the 
greatest living actress, by a plurality of 
nearly nine hundred voters who have cast 
their ballots at the suggestion of The 
Brooklyn Magazine. After Barrett, who 
received 252 votes. Booth, Salvini, Jeffer
son and Irving follow in the order named; 
after Clara Morris, Anderson, Bernhardt, 
Modjeska. Davenport, Janauschek, Ris- 
tori. Terry, Langtry and Rhea, also in the 
order named These bailbtings do not 
promote faith in the wisdom of the 
majority. ________________

When that is done

Me,

Afghanis tan Salutations.
(Boston Transcript. 1

The Afghanistan national salutations 
are not Mobametan. but are quite peculiar 
to themselves. When they pass each 
other on the road or in the street the su
perior says to the inferior: “May you 
never be tired 1" To which he will reply-. 
“ May you ever be prosperous I ” When 
the host receives his visitor he says, “ May 
you ever come!” and the stranger re
sponds, “May you ever continuel” i e., 
in the enjoyuiflht of ydur borne.

Don’t K6U Them.
[Washington Star.]

One of our exchanges takes (hé trouble 
to tell its readers how to K>11 magazines, 
pamphlets, etc., for transmission by ftââti 
or otherwise This is one of the cases 
where Punch’s excellent advice “DeeXf 
comes in. Such things should not be 
rolled at all. They should always be sent 

To roll them ie to mar thefli ai once 
and forever. When a periodica^ dealer 
offers to roll up a parcel fdr »• customer 
he should be told politely hut unmistak
ably that he doesn't wholly understand 
his business*. Manuscripts, it may be 
added, should never be rolled under,, «ay 
circumstance» If necessary to reduce 
the proportions of a package they may be 
folded once or twice as required, but he 
less the better

b *i

A New Fruit Tree.
flat[Arkansas Traveler.]

Attention has been called to a hitherto 
unknown fruit tree which has been found 
in the southeastern part of the island of 
New Guinea. It grows to a height of 
sixty feet, and bears a large globule fruit, 
wholesome and palatable, with a flavor 
reseirfbling that of the pear. Baron von 
Muellet, the Australian botanist, has 
named the tree Basaia Erskineana, and the 
fruit is known to the natives as Posi-Posl

The Late Daniel Lfcndeay.

Atiothçr ptojninent figure hs» passed 
ft way from among the pioneers of Victoria, 
in: the pèrson ofMr. Daniel jUindrey. who 

.dame to the province in l862. Previous 
to his sojourn here he was engaged for 
some yeari 1h commercial interests in 
Chile, South America- It wee during his 
residence there that he became acquainted 
with Mr’ WSlfiam Duncan, then on his 
wey fe côifatnëtiàe the mission which ha» 
proved 90 successful among the Taimp- 
aèitfe; and in il^tich, since Mr iAndsay’e 
arrivé! hftre, he eVer took ft lively interest. 
He was ever ready to aid in religipos and 
beheVolett objects; and among the first 
which engaged his attention was the Bible 
society 6n its formation in this colony. 

(After#atds, he tirade etrenbue efforts in 
connection with other Christian» t# organ
ize a Toting Men’s Christian Association, 
which for some time proved successful.

On his arrival in this province he was

coty

The Treatment of CorpolMSee.
[Therapeutic Gazette.)

As analyzed by The Blrtiritigham Médi
tai Review, November, 1884. Ebstein, in 
his Work on corpulence, give» some vain» 
able practical points for the reduction of 
obesity. According to him, fattening is 
strictly analogous to the fattening oft rat,- 
tie, anu depends on overfeeding. He. 
however, disputes the current view That 
fat makes fat ; on the contrary, he think* 
fatty food protects the albumen atid pre
vents its forming fat His plan of treat
ment, therefore, consists in mpdrifetlhsg 
the quantity of food, and while cutting 
off all vegetable carbo-hydrate* sugar, 
starch, etc., allowing a moderate,quan
tity of fat, two or three ouncee daily, to 
be taken. He also suggests that the diet 
should be monotonous, grefey, and suc
culent, bo is to cause aatiety ràpidly. He 
disallows beer, but permits ligM'Wine*.

The plan advocated appears rational 
and is free from the ejection to Banting’s 
method, which is too much .like starva
tion. The following is th< diet used suc
cessfully by LbeteSfi in one of his cases: 

Breakfast-One large cup of black 
-ftOqulhéu a pint—without sugar; twe ’ 
tracés qf white bread or brown breads 

toasted, with plenty of butter.
Dinner—Soup, often with marroWr 

from four to six and one-half ounces of 
roast or boiled meat, vegetable in mcd^ T 
e rati on, leguminous preferably, and cab
bage» Turnips were almost and pota- 

. toes altogether excluded After dinner a 
little fresh fruit For second Course ft 
sajad or stewed lruit without sugar. Two 
or' three glasses of light wine, and ImeaUh 
diately alter dinner a large cup of bladk 
tea. Without milk or sugar.

Supper. —A large cup of black tea, m 
before. An egg. a little fat roast meat, . 
or both, or some bam with its fat, 
Bologna sausage, smoked or fried fish, 
about one ounce of white bread, well but
tered, occasionally a small quantity of 
cheese, and some fresh fruit 

On this diet the patient lost twenty 
pounds in six months.

Ebstein insists on the necessity of 
always keeping to the restricted diet if 
the tendency to corpulence ia to be suc
cessfully combated.

Under the Swing Lakes.
[FoTOiro Letter.)

The unusually low water in the Swiss 
lakes last year made It a favorable time 
for archaeological explorations, and 
many valuable relics oi the prehistoric 
•lake dwellersM were recovered. Among 
them were a splendidly preserved bronze 
sword, several dozens of bronze hatchets, 
etc, together with many articles of stone 
and charred fabrics.

Anything the Girls Call for.
[Boston Beacon.)

It is understood that sandal board rack
ets decorated with bright ribbons are pre
sumed to hit the ball oftener than wnen 
made of grosser material Go on, dears, 
perhaps you would like to have tennis 
nets of spun gold, and balls encrusted 
with diamonds? You have only to say 
the word.

BOS
lility both in a 

dàpëcïtÿ ani in |he bankruptcy 
«mrt under Justice Needham. Having 
purchased property in Oowichan he resid-

. lusirstloa of the Earthworm.
engaged in buiiinees, and auccei 
many offices of TiWponaibility 
private rapacity ana in the

[Brchange.]
Mias Adele Field, in 

tirade to the Academy 
eneft of Philadelphia, reports that the 

mu- common earthworm, after its head has 
ed there with his. family for some few 1 fe®n.CttiÆ has the power of régénérât- 
Tears, sod daring thi. period he wa. ap-1)?? dismembered por-

dre,irr^™,wito
«f kiJ Kf * u the wevem years ghoWthat errer in her conclusions was
of hie Me he was in connection inmoaaible 
'frith :thé’ inland revenue depaktmeot, 
where he discharged his duties with the 

qst strict uprightness and fidelity to the 
interests of the Dominion, being (always 
fotitid, at the post, of duty mriil a. 
sadden and: severe itynass last summer 
prostrated his energies and obliged him 
to resign bis official duties. From this 
attack he never rallied,, and from the 
commencement; of the present year his 
strength has gradeaHy succumbed; and 
after » long and painful illness, borne 
with Christian resignation and fortitude, 
he-passed away from earth to that gloriioee 
reel which “remaineth to the children; of 
God." The funeral took place on Sun day 
from St. Andrew's Presbyterian church 
and was largely attended. Rev. Mr.
Stephen officiated. The coffin was hidden 
by floral gifts from friends of the de
ceased gentleman. The pallbearers were 
Mr. A. Munro, Hon. A. E. B. Davie, Mr.
J. Loewen, Mr. L, Erb, Mr. E. Woods 
and Mr. J. Finlayson.

a communication 
of Natural dci-

The Landlord’s Complaint.
[Detroit Free Free.)

spirituelle girl,” say* a seaside 
landlord, “wHl eat up, waste and muse 
over more food than any two men who sit 
at my tables. I’d rather board a bear. *

•«One«it» - ;
magalp.o.

Sweating of the Feet.
[Scientific Exchange.).

coroner’» jary rafnrned « rerdicl of death, 
by accident.... A seaman of ttto' îhip
ssvrjt&irîrai' 
■erissnrxjhb'i' 
tutrsFip. Kifiss
hauled the first coal from Jordan's new. 
bine, Wellington1 diàtrici. The coal an- 
peared to be ëxcellènt and similar io the 
Wellington coal.—Free Press.

A mlcroecopist, Mr. Spencer Moore, 
has shown that the bacteria which pro
duce or accompany “ sweating of the 
feet" are identical with those producing 
chemical action in the soil In the latter 
situation they reduce the sulphates to sul
phites and the phosphates to phosphites, 
and in both situations are instrumental in 
setting free amrribnia.

Missed It et Lut.
[Valdosta (Oe.) Tlrree.)

I have heard a good story of an old 
settler in this region who had never killed 
a deer, but was fortunate enough to 
trap one in a snare. “Now.” said he to 
his wife, I’ll have it to say that I've 
killed one deer. ’* So he tied a rope about 
the animal s horns and fastened it to a 
tree Carefnl^- loading his big-bored 
rifle he stepped off a few yards and aimed 
deliberately at the buckTs head. Bang 
went the gun, the dust flew from the 
rope, and the deer bounded off. free and 
unfettered, to enjoy the pleasures of his 
haunts in the green wood. The bullet 

cut the rope in twain.

are Paper the Coming King.
Many manufacturers declare that paper 

I» the coming king that is destined 
great measure to drive wood and iron 
very great extent out of general use.

Buddhism In Vlennn.
. So large a colony of Japanese reside in,

Vienna that a Buddhist temple is to be 
erected there. The decorations and furn
iture w’U be sent from Japan.

A Russian experimenter has found that 
thorough dryness maintained for twenty- 
tour hours will destroy the parmita pro
ducing drv rot in WOOO.------ --

J A California Vampire Bab
The Los Angeles Herald describes a 

specimen of the vampire family Recently 
caught there: “This huge specihien 
measured twenty inches trom tip to tip of 
his wings, and was pretty well armed 
with teeth and claw» His head was as 
large as the heads of four or five ordinary 
bat heads combined, and well hooded 

two ears fully as large, as a half-dol
lar. His majesty was as vicious and war
like as a scorpion or tarantula wheu con
fined, and hi» bite would probably he as 
daO£.r°oa’___________

XAtaat In 8a*flowers. The Consumption Of starch for all rmr
The latest fancy in sunflowers is the in the United Stales te about ieo •

using of the stalks for been pole», Thai ^t000 pounds per annum, or an averarè 
seeds ere planted at proper distances, and of throe pounds for each person. ^
aft the stalks grow the leaves are removed. ,----- *---- :---------
thua forming aa excellent pole for the fourteenth century it was the
beau» faefcton td carry toothpicks of silver sus»

round the neck.

bad

Another'Accident to the Ancon.

Steamship Anoop sailed from Nanaimo 
on Friday for San Francisco, and when 
off the cape her machinery again gave out 
and she returned to port last evaning.The 
damage is said to be slight and the vessel 
will probably go to sea to-day or to-mor
row.

Balls on the Track.
[Chicago HeraJg.]

awn

fs^even contended that heavier rails make 
xue track too rigid. Clocda of Slunquitoe*.

[Tampa (Fla.) Tribune.] "~l
We learn from a gentleman juat from

peny’a road. The engineer coaid yet see 
ten steps before him, and, ia com», 

ence, the train was delayed anvami
to^ound0"^ ak’thicE?

E-SàFJFi

A coqyipt, however poor, ean always 
baye a watch and chaiik 7The Shimon Market.

It is reported that e neon raging news 
his been received from the-salmon trade 
itr Australia, where there has been a sud
den and sharp rise in the price of canned 
fish- The English - market wiso is said to 
be strengthening, and packers ell along 
the coast are ooa$dant o£ good results 
Frotir the sale of their output.
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aattklg Colonist DELATED DISPATCHES.

ir «a -
London, Sept. 26.-Rebecca Jarrett, of

Salvation Aymy, and Louise Mo wry, de-, 
fendeoU in the .bdiutipn ctee of Elia 
AnMtroog. weze. committed for trial to- 
flay. Mr. Rowel, counael for Mr.. J.r- 
rett, reaervea bu Une of defence. Dur-
hlf K» dSS,?ttiDcgon“

:

The Toronto MeU in the oreouler style 
peculiar tti rame newspapers whenever 
they undertake to discuss matters concern
ing which their knowledge is limited, 

at the anti-Chinese agitation in 
this province, basing its sneere on the 
labor prooeeaion which rame off in this 
city two or three weeks ego. The beet 
friends of the workingmen admit that that 
demonstration was a Wander, and it was 
distinctly stated at the time thafino promi
nent or representative workingmen took 
pert in it. The affair was gotten up by 
irresponsible persons, while the worldng- 
men e associations held aloof, preferring to 
attain their ends by other and more effec
tive means. The Mail say»; “There ia 
nqt a respectable laborer on the Pacific 
coast who fears Chinese competition 
We suppose that by the word “respect
able” the Mail means men who are always 
willing to work, who are sober and indus
trious and

taing his line of defence. He claimed 
that the end he had in view in carrying 
out his scheme justified .the means he had 
resorted to. He admitted that he might 
have been misled by the statements of 
Mrs. Jarrett, who, if she procured! the

wm,iron* by f“lse prate ye.,
ftft MRlified Mrs. Armstrong, had obtained 
money lor him,frem4ulently. The megis-, 
trate frequently protested against portions 
of the document, stating that the matter 
was irrelevant. The magistrate summed 
up the case strongly against dëfendànte, 
and said that nothing opuld justify thftit 
doings nor the publication of the nause
ous artirioA.in the Fed Mall Gazette. Hé 
acquitted Bramwell Booth and- >1(8*^ 
Coombe of indecent assault, but commit
ted them a* wèll as the rest of the pris
oners on other charge».

pay their debts. We can 
Toronto contemporary that 

No “respect
able” workingman ean compete in the 
labor market with » Chinaman. There 
are Chinese employed as laborers near 
Victoria at 88 cents a day—leas than is 
paid for unskilled white labor in the city 
of Toronto. WHl the Mail continue to 
maintain that “respectable” working
men ran live, let alone compete,
in the Pacific province on such a low 
wage as that? It is the “respectable” 
workingman who feets the pinch of Chi
nese competition. Your loose fish, here- 
to-day and-away-to-morrow fellows, who 
consumes all the whiskey within their 
reach, who contract debts they never 
mean to pay and who never work so long 
as they ran beg or steal food and rai
ment, raise no objection to the presence 
of Chinese. There is no competition be
tween the drunken white loafer and the 
thrifty Chinaman in the labor market. It 
is the “respectable” white man who is 
competed with to death by the Chinese. 
It is the very class that the Mail says do 
not object that really do object to the 
competition of the Chinese.

assure our 
he has been misinformed.

ROÜMELTA.
8t. Petkrsburo, Sept. 26.—The Jour

nal de St. Petersburg says the powers 
have under consideration a plan for united 
action looking -to the settlement of the 
Roumelian difficulty whichx, it is believed, 
will insure a peaceful, solution of the 
question. 2

AUSTRIA.

l^AÏÏS

of -Europe, » necessity which ia universal
ly felt. ■

ITALY.
JtotteS Sept. 26.—King Humbert, ac

companied by tha minister of. nr and 
minuter of jutiioe, proceeded to Palermo 
to.day on a torn of. mapectioo of the 
cholera, infected district..

TBE COLONIAL EXHIBITION.

exhibition will afford an excellent oppor
tunity for a complete display of our net-
Z*p^r*of Tn*d“r:odg°aM EASTERN STATES.

All parties and clama, of our people Warn-uiNe, W. Va., Sept. 28 —Thii 
should combine to amist the project in morning at 2.90 a serions riot occurred at 
•very way in- their power, nor should we Lroghlin1» fnlfl,1'above MSrtlh's Ferry, 
exhibit only those articles which we ex- Ohio,1 in which st least’two hundred toot, 
pect to mil in England. It should be re- were exchiriged. The riot was prscipi- 
membered that people from all parts 6f tated by an attack upon the workmen in 
the world will visit the exhibition, arid themill by a number of armed (hen, The 
market, gray be opened op inmoetenet- workmen had sentinels on guard or the 
peoted quarters. Then, again, persona reeohi*tight»heve' bettn more dUastrous. 
who easy decide to mttle in the provinee Prom tINrty to Wty men, .rmed’with shot- 
will prefer to hay agricultural implemèntt, guns and revolvers, came ' up the railroad 
etc., here, rather than carry inch articles track- from the direction Cf Martin’s 
aorom the ooean—if they know that these Kerry, and apnroechcd to withfn thirty 
things ean be obtained in Canada. The paces of the mill, when the guards called 
St. John Telegraph says that Europeans out to them to halt. The men atilt adr 
in general have little tffite of our import- vanned and'in a second or two the cem- 
ance m a manufacturing country. 'knd Hand to kaft wte re-peated without effect: 
tjke extent of car fisheries end mineral s third tithe-the rtfilf gu.fdi oalkd out 
and forest rmonrem is far greater than halt, when the attacking party began fir- 
they imagine. The number and import- ing, when the men ift the mill returned 
Bnee of our agricultural and bortioultural th. tire, aod bnek vu the firing kept up 
Products weald surprise the average lug- for twenty or thirty minutes ïbe at- 
lishman who has not vulted our shores ticking party then eeveed firfiigi ind aL 
Onr somewhat similar climate and fevered most immediately retreated, gbiug tgwards 
position on the Pacific seaboard may draw the river . Au 'elimination of tfte force 
to onr shores a.large number of Britiih in the mill showed" that of the several 
fermera of the better ohm should the shot, only two are "seriouily hurt. Wm 
real fcndition of onr provinee be made Duff, the watchman, had sixty two shots 
known to the people of Great Britain, from aihotgnn in his body, and Millard 
We shall be glad to find the people of the Bailley, shot through the thigh with a 
dominion uniting in one grand effort to rifle ball. As far.aocan be. learned four 
convince “-Dame Europe" that her child or five' of tSe attacking party were hurt, 
Canada has reached manhood and ia pro- one of them seriously. The riot was oo- 
vided with all the eweatiala of a civilised oasioned By the introduction of non union 
netion. , men in Langhlih'a bail mill. The non

union men had been boarding and sleep- 
ing ia the tiillf.; SEBASTOPOL.

Sebastopol is to become once more the 
arsenal of Rassis open the Black Sea ; so 
the last shred of the treaty which was 
wrong from Russia by the capture of that 
place has been pitched to the wind. It now 
makes little matter what forts Russia 
holds on the north shore of the Black Sea, 
while ahe holds, and, of course, fortifies 
Batoum and Kars, the keys of Armenia, . 
The boar's hide is thick enough already 
and nobody wants to pierce it. Evehr 
fort on the Black Sea which Russia build» 
or keeps up is a more serious menacé to 
Russia than to any other power, as it ift 
Ruftsia that has to pay for them, and, aa 
they are all inside of nftrrow-neeked 
bottles, the rest ot~ the world is hardly 
threatened by them. %

ED ROPE,
London, Sept. 37—The great eoeiati.tie 

meeting, about which eu much ha* been 
raid and which the police threatened to 
•Hppreat, was held at Limehouas to-day, ' 
without interference on the pert of the 
authorities. Fully 40,000 persons took 
part in the demonstration. The speakers 
werecvioWt in their denunciations**soeiw 
ty, é«t no updue excitement was displayed 
by the immense audience, and the affair 
passed-off in a most successful manner.

Fams, Sept. 27.—It is stated that Rus
sia has proposed an immediate meeting at 
Constantinople of the ambassador* of the 
power» to settle the Roamelia difficulty, 
bn the basis -of Accepting the uùion of 
Bulgaria and Roamelia as an accomplished 
fact.

London, Sept. 27.—Advices from-Bu
charest report that fighting occurred on 
Friday near Adrianople, and that during 
the engagement 30 RoumeliAs 
killed and'300 Grounded# ^

The Russiftp commandant of the araenal 
at Rustchük recentiy permitted a ship U-* 
den with Arm# and ammunition tp sail 

been protesting at other powers using the l from that port, ostensibly to Antwerp, 
same means tif tax American products, but really to Bourgas.
Turkey, as an instance, did not increase The Bulgarian government haft pur-

andVime *
regulations, which reumble very much Servi»’, circular to the power, «tele, 
those enforced in New York for a while that recent event, in Bnkaria threaten 
with regard to inward-bound ocean pas- Servian interests, and m « «afagqard she 
sengara As a conreqneoce, the American ask. the support of the powere. At a 
minirter st Oon.taatinople has been in meeting of student, of‘Belgrade to-day 
hot water trying to get the law repealed those prêtent '"decided' ‘ io Joldn'teer for 
ever since. service in the army. First and second

classes of reserve", have bean oidered to 
be formed ihto ’sn army corps.

C.onstsNTinople, Sept. 27_-A Bnlga-
nan revolatjonarv committee hat been 
discovered at Adrianople. Four streets 
have been made.

Major Trotter,.military attaché to the 
British legation, at Gonataotinople, and 
Mr. Fawcett, English consul general, have 
returned from Roumelia. They Report 
that on their arrival at Philtipolis they 
were atrratedi After -haring an Inter
view with Prince Alexander they were 
blindfolded land escorted to thtfTrbntier 
And left in an open field at nightfall in a 
carriage. They wandered about forTseti-: 
Aral hour» and finally reached; the tent of 
a pasha, who treated them Well and for
warded them to Constantinople, 

Phillipolis, Sept. 28.—Pripce. Alex
ander haa ordered-tire*civil And military 
authorities on the frontiers of Buïgârià 
and Macedonia to maintain order in tneir

TAXES ON TINS AND CASES.

The government of the United States 
invented the lobster tin eus to a» duty, by 
means of which they managed indirectly 
to tax the Canadian fish, which by treaty 
they were obliged to admit free of duty, 
and ever since the American consuls have

were

SIB CHAS. TUPPER.

The visit of this distinguished gentle
man, who for many years has been a cen
tral figure in Canadian polities, is in the 
main attributable to a very natural and 
praiseworthy desire to see Canada worthily 
represented a* the Colonial and London 
exhibition next year, Sir Charles having 
been appointed one of the Royal commis
sion by the Crown, and executive com
missioner for Canada by the Dominion 
government. With the object of stimu
lating the governments of the various 
provinces by personally explaining *■ to 
them the objects of the exhibition and 

- the important bearing it will have on the 
future of thy colonies Sir Charles has 
crossed the ocean afid. the continent and 
is here to-day. We need not say how 
heartily he has been welcomed by citizens 
generally, and especially by those who 
made his acquaintance four years ago, 
and who have not forgotten his words of 
hope and encouragement in an oration 
delivered at the theatre, and in a subse
quent speech at the board of trade din
ner. At that time the Canadian Pacific 
railway work had scarcely begun, and 
there were many who believed that the 
great road, which is now nearing comple
tion, would not be finished during the 
lifetime of the youngest man then in the 
province; the Island railway was still a 
dream, and work on the drydock had been 
suspended for want of funds. Than 
Sir Charles Tupper, we feel sure no 
Canadian statesman feels a livelier inter
est in the prosperity and advancement of 
this province. Upon landing yesterday 
he must have been struck with the grati
fying change which has come over the city 
during the interval that has elapsed since 
his last visit. Handsome new business 
or residence structures have arisen on 
every street and an air of thrift and con
tentment is everywhere visible. The Is
land railway and drydock are well ad
vanced and in a few weeks at most British 
Columbians hope to celebrate with becom
ing and appropriate ceremonies the open
ing of overland commtmipation by rail. 
We congratulate Sir Charles upon the 
realisation of his prediction uttered in 
1871 Concerning the Canadian Pacific rail
way. Having been one of its earliest and 
ablest advocates it is meet that he should 
be one of the first to pass over it; which 
it is understood he intends doing next 
week. Victorians will wish him » safe 
and prosperous journey eastward, onl^ 
regretting' that hie stay here will be too 
sta rt to enable him to accept those hospi
talities which would have been otherwise 
gladly extended to him.

respective districts. The populace on 
both r sides .the Balkans are very enthusi
astic over a union between Bulgaria ^hd 
Roumelia, and number* of mèûtiàve of
fered to juin the volunteer service in sup
port of the union. The ladies are form
ing red cross societies atid tasking othér 
preparations for the care of the sick and 
wounded eoldiera in the event of fctiriili-' 
tie* being commenced. 11

A Traitor to the Nationalist
Cause.

New Yowl, Sept 20. —The Parnelhtes 
are furious over the conduct of James 
Carlisle McCoan, formerly home rule 
member of parliament for Wicklow; but 
now a liberal candidate for parliamentary 
honors for a division of Lancaster, iti 
Lancashire. McCoan, %ho wra ruled out 
of the home rule party for his.affilierions 
with the liberal government, recently 
made a number of speeches throughout 
England, frequently divulging past secrets 
or the nationalist party. In a speech, at 
irreston yesterday he asserted that he eat 
next to Parnell iq the house of commons 
the day Gladstone introduced the recently 
adopted Irish land bill, and that Parnell, 
after the reading ol the bill, raid: “Thi. 
a a fair.hill; better than I expected.” It 
afterward became known te the Parnell- 
ites that if tfie bill passed the Irish land 
league would be ruined. Word was Aheto 
sent around to the home rule members 
that the bill must be killed. McCoan 
says he was ordered to speak against the 
second reading uf the bill, but he refused, 
despite the threat of the Parnelhtes that 
he would lose his seat if he did 
ply with the demand.
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